


Ideas for the K - 2 classroom

Financial literacy and art
Make a classroom store to study saving, budgeting, and earning money. Students can 
create and decorate a bank to save for a special item of their choice.  (Money socks are 
always fun!) 

Creative writing and art
If you could buy a car, what color would it be? Where would you like to go in your car? 
Who would go with you?  Encourage young writers to create their own car and make 
their own story! Materials:  story paper; template of car in a variety of colors and shapes; 
black circles for wheels, glue sticks.  

Learning about transportation and community 
Students create their own license plate. Materials: sample of real license plate for your 
state as a model; peel-and-stick foam letters and numbers; white foam rectangles pre cut 
to size; printed strips with state name, month, year; slogan.

Practice a foreign language
How many Spanish words can you find in the book? How do you say “beach” in Spanish? 
Aunt? Uncle? Are there new words you’d like to know?
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